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FROM THE PASTOR 
  

Dear Church Family, 

 

We are the branches and Christ is the vine.  Does this image of rela�onship to 

Christ speak to your heart?   

 

Vince and Kathy had looked forward to seeing a special cooking tour program.  This 

was their way of traveling and enjoying culture.  They had worked hard to get their 

work schedules arranged so they could both see the program.  Finally the big               

evening came, and just as Vince and Kathy were si$ng down to watch their special 

program they heard a lot of commo�on across the street.  They looked out their 

front window and there was an  emergency medical unit in front of the Taylor’s 

house.  Very quickly the EMT’s came out with Mr. Taylor on a stretcher. 

 

Kathy and Vince knew the Taylors and visited them o)en.  They knew that the             

Taylors had no rela�ves nearby and that Mrs. Taylor didn’t drive.  With a quick 

glance at each other they knew their television program would have to wait and 

they transported Mrs. Taylor to the hospital and stayed with her un�l late that 

evening. 

 

Mr. Taylor was in the hospital for 10 days and Vince and Kathy rearranged their 

schedules to make sure Mrs. Taylor got to the hospital each day and made it home 

safely in the evening.  Are we beginning to see some fruit on Vince and Kathy’s 

spiritual branches? 

 

Chris�ne was a department head for a major aerospace company and had worked 

there for almost fi)een years.  One day her supervisor came to her and explained 

that John was going to be transferred to her department.  This was to be John’s last 

chance.  He had made several serious mistakes in other departments already.   
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                             Our Vision Statement: 
ALIVE IN CHRIST:  

Growing in the Word, Living the Word, Sharing the Word  
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Jan Anderson 
John Pratt 
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Haley Owen 
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Archie Thompson, III 
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Birthdays &  

Anniversaries 

 

March Birthdays 

1 Barbara Muniz 

2 Pat Jones 

2 Todd Zyglocke 

5 Joseph Zyglocke 

6 Carolyn Glascock 

6  Dick White 

9 Jayne Ann Grigg 

9  Joseph Peters 

9 Debra Pennell 

10  Janet PiEman 

14 Faith Jensen 

16  Juanita HuEo 

19 Gwen Smuts 

25  ScoE Zyglocke 

26  David Howe 

29 Marshall Deitz 
 
March Anniversaries 

 

 

(From the Pastor continued) 

 

The very first day John came to Chris�ne’s department was a bad one.  About                            

mid-morning as Chris�ne came walking over to check on him, John looked up, saw her 

coming and smiled just as he was about to drop some valuable parts into the wrong 

treatment process that would have ruined them.  Chris�ne, seeing what was about to 

happen, signaled for John to stop and the parts were saved.  Chris�ne cared about her 

people so she asked John to step into her office for a minute.  Not once did she                     

threaten John or complain.  They talked about his family, ac�vi�es he enjoyed.                        

Chris�ne explained to John that she had faith in him and put forth a plan to help him 

do his best. 

Everyday events are where we make everyday decisions whether we will serve the Lord 

or will seek other concerns.  The persons whose stories we have read know and love 

and consciously seek to serve Christ .  So where we do start?  How do we begin to let 

our branches bring forth fruit?  A good place to start might be to look at whatever in 

our life was broken that we laid before the cross, whatever area we had failed in and 

knew we were sinners before the Lord.  Mercy and grace started for us with the cross 

and not with our own merit, and we have received both with all of God’s love.  As the 

mercy and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ abides in us, let us share it with all we meet, 

that our branches might bear an abundant harvest of fruit. 

 

Together in service, 

 

Pastor Linda 

 



  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               PROJECT HOPE FOR RED BIRD 

                               OUR EMPHASIS FOR THE SEASON OF LENT 

 

As we engage in this special mission opportunity throughout the Lenten season leading up to Easter Sunday,                      

our Outreach and Witness Teams are sponsoring  the BIRD CLINIC in Beverly, KY with some of their  needed                     

supplies and money. Our monetary gi) goal is $500. 

As you prepare for joining in on this project, please be aware of the items most needed in the clinic: 

   *PPE Equipment such as M95 masks and hand sewn styles                    

         (male theme fabric requested) 

   *Chucks or other under brand pads for beds 

   *Depends or other brand of adult diapers 

   *Sani�zing solu�ons, liquid, cream or spray 

   *Clorox or other brand wipes 

   *Nutri�onal drinks such as Ensure 

 

Please bring items you wish to contribute to the Outreach Outpost or to the church office.  Monetary                                       

contribu�ons should be marked RED BIRD CLINIC on the memo line of your check or envelope. 

  

Let’s make our efforts during this Lenten and Easter Season a safer and healthier place for our special                            

Missionary Conference in Beverly, KY!! 
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News around the church 
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THANK YOU!!! 

I want to thank all of my church family for the beau�ful   

birthday cards and wishes.  What a wonderful surprise.  I                   

am s�ll enjoying looking at them every day.  Thanks so    

much. 

Sarah Mullen 

 

 

LAMB’S BASKET 

Items most needed at the LAMB’S Basket are canned fruits 

(not single serve), canned potatoes and canned meats. 

Thank you!!! 

Financial Report for the Period 

1/1/2021 to 01/31/2021 

General Fund 

 

           January    YTD 

             2021      2021 

Total Cash Receipts $23,978        $23,978         

                                                                                   
Total Cash 

Disbursements    17,715    17,715 

                                                                                                                  
Net Operating 

 Gain (Loss)            $ 6,263       $ 6,263 

 

General Fund & Restricted Funds 

Increase or (Decrease) 

In Cash and Investments           
             $ 6,424       $ 6,424 

 

Please remember your church in your estate planning. 

 
Garden Pavers 
The Memorial Garden at Chamberlayne Heights United Methodist Church                            
established in memory of Ruth Armour by her family. 

 
Here’s an opportunity for you to purchase a brick paver(s) in memory of a loved one.  The 
brick paver will be inscribed with the name and date of someone you would like to                            
remember.  
 

The cost of the pavers: 
  
2 lines with 12 Characters per line (counting spaces)  $125.00 
 
3 lines with 12 Characters per line (counting spaces)  $135.00 
 

Order forms are available in the narthex or from the church office.  Also, contact the church 
office, Joyce Paschall or Phin Wood with your questions or for additional information. Plans 
are being made now to lay new brick pavers with inscription.  This is a special way to                    
remember those we love and those who have loved CHUMC during their lifetime. 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 
CHURCH COUNCIL SUMMARY                                                                                                                                                                                 

The Church Council meets the third Sunday of each month at 4PM or with a called mee�ng as needed.  Church Council 

consists of elected members represen�ng a variety of ministry teams within the church.  Anyone is invited to aEend and 

to par�cipate in the discussion.  Elected members have vo�ng privileges.  The council met for its scheduled mee�ng on 

February 21, 2021 via ZOOM. 

Finance – David Deitz reviewed the Finance reports.  Member giving is s�ll up.  Our conference appor�onments are less 

due to a restructuring from the conference.  There will be a mee�ng in March to complete the PPP loan forgiveness                    

paperwork.  The report was filed for future audit. 

Trustees – First Quarter mee�ng held February 18.  Woodfin will be looking at several issues with hea�ng/cooling units.  

Also, basic maintenance items performed.  Next mee�ng—May 13 at 7p.m. 

Outreach/Missions – Kits delivered to Duncan Memorial UMC.  Lenten Season established a partnership with Red Bird                        

Clinic in Beverly, KY.  Next me�ng—March 14, 12:15 via ZOOM. 

SPRC—Jim Smuts reported for Pat Brodie.  SPRC met with Dr. Lee on January 27.  Helen brought up the consolida�on of 

districts proposal.  Discussion followed.  Individuals were encouraged to express their thoughts directly to Bishop Lewis. 

UMW— Pledge to mission for 2020 paid.  Census completed. 

UMM—No report. 

Witness – Mee�ng January 11.  Easter Service—one service—outside to allow more op�ons for music, 8:00 a.m.  Online 

service will be available by 9:00 a.m.  Next mee�ng March 4 via ZOOM 

Nurture—No report.   

Lay Leaders – S�ll arranging for Lay Readers for the in-person service.  Lay readers must wear masks while speaking. 

Vision Team—Several members have contacted Dr. Lee individually.  Dr. Lee has a redevelopment plan in mind.  Will know 

more details later. 

Youth—So far the church has collected 64 cans of soup for Souper Bowl of Caring. 

Music—The Joy Ringers and Sunshine Ringers will rehearse in the sanctuary for safety purposes.  Glory Singers will                       

rehearse virtually—soloists only for now.   

New Business—Goal Se$ng                                                                                                                                                                                    

Worship—1% increase in worship aEendance coun�ng both online and in-person services.  Inves�gate the pros and cons 

of livestreaming and make a presenta�on to council.                                                                                                                                                  

Disciple Making—2 new members in 2021.                                                                                                                                                           

Small Groups—One small group mee�ng at night or on the weekend that is not Thursday School.                                                                           

Mission Giving—Develop a covenant rela�onship with Red Bird Clinic.                                                                                             

Mission Involvement—Hands-on mission project with Aggie’s A$c as they relocate. 

Pastor’s  Report – Pastor Linda reminded persons of the opportuni�es during Lent.  Pastor Linda thanked the Leadership 

Team for their support during her treatments.  Pastor Linda reminded the Leadership Team of the need for a secretary for 

Church Council. 

Next MeeDng:  March 21, 2021 
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THE SENIOR CONNECTION NEWS MARCH 2021 

Can it possibly be almost a year that we have now been dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic?  I was so 

naïve when it first began that I thought, “we’ll shelter in place for a couple of weeks and then everything 

will return to normal.”  And here we are… s�ll in crisis mode.  Who would have thought it?   

I give thanks every day for the technology which allows us to gather virtually and be connected to the 

world and to each other.  Those of you who have not tried to join our group by Zoom are missing an                    

opportunity to share with each other and receive news from one another.  If you need help or advice or 

a demonstra�on, call me (266-3070). 

We will have another Senior Connec�on fellowship �me on March 9, 2021 at 1 pm.  Pastor Linda will 

send out a link for Zoom close to that day.  This is a wonderful �me of hearing what is going on in each 

other’s lives and le$ng people know of opportuni�es such as where to get the vaccine, what new book 

to read or what’s going on with members we haven’t seen, etc. 

Think of someone who used to come to our mee�ngs and whom you have not seen on Zoom, give them 

a call and invite them to join us on March 9, 2021.  I think we will be mee�ng this way for the                               

foreseeable future. 

If you are cleaning out and have books to dispose of, please bring them to the church office or call me 

and I will come and collect them.  We con�nue to move forward on The Bookstore @6100. 

You know the drill by now: take care of yourselves, be safe, check on each other, wear your mask 

(double) and wash your hands.   

Pat Brodie 



2021 Bible Reading Challenge READINGS FOR MARCH 2021 

March 1  Deuteronomy 5-7 

March 2  Deuteronomy 8-10 

March 3   Deuteronomy 11-13 

March 4  Deuteronomy 14-16 

March 5  Deuteronomy 17-20 

March 6  Deuteronomy 21-23 

March 7  Deuteronomy 24-27 

March 8  Deuteronomy 28-29 

March 9  Deuteronomy 3031 

March 10  Deuteronomy 32-34 

March 11  Joshua 1-4 

March 12  Joshua 5-8 

March 13  Joshua 9-11 

March 14 ` Joshua 12-15 

March 15  Joshua 16-18 

March 16  Joshua 19-21 

March 17  Joshua 22-24 

March 18  Judges 1-2 

March 19  Judges 3-5 

March 20  Judges 6-7 

March 21  Judges 8-9 

March 22  Judges 10-12 

March 23  Judges 13-15 

March 24  Judges 16-18 

March 25  Judges 19-21 

March 26  Ruth 1-4 

March 27  1 Samuel 1-3 

March 28  1 Samuel 4-8 

March 29  1 Samuel 9-12 

March 30  1 Samuel 13-14 

March 31  1 Samuel 15-17 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor Linda’s Circle of Caring 

 

I hope you have taken the opportunity to minister to Pastor Linda and her family in some way during this 

�me.  She has now had the second chemo treatment and doing well.  As of this wri�ng, her third is 

scheduled for February 22 and the fourth for March 15.  Please remember to pray for her every day, but                    

especially on these “chemo” days.  Your expressions of care and concern have been such an upli)ing      

experience for the family.  She is one of the most “posi�ve” people I have ever met, and this outlook is 

helping her on this difficult journey.  It is good for us to adopt this a$tude as well and keep our spirits 

up.  We are on this journey along with the family. 

To that end, please remember if you wish to provide food, that she is ALLERGIC to shellfish and tea.  If 

you have food for the family, please leave it in the church refrigerator or freezer clearly marked and in 

containers which do not have to be returned.  Send her a text or call the office to let her know that food 

has been le). Gi) cards to favorite restaurants are also welcome (Q Barbecue, Cracker Barrel, Sam’s Hot 

Dogs, Domino’s Pizza).  You can leave cards and non-perishable food items in the Caring Basket in the 

church office. 

As we move into the seasons of Lent and Easter, you know that the church calendar becomes busier.  If 

there is a job you can do which can take some of the “load” from her shoulders, please step up and                     

volunteer. 

Thank you for being a part of this ministry. 

Pat Brodie                                                                                                                                                                                          

SPRC Chair 
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ONGOING MISSION OPPORTUNITIES 

LAMB’S Basket Dona�ons—Please place non-perishable food items or household and personal  hygiene items in the red 

wagon in the Sanctuary.  Your dona�ons are delivered weekly.  For the present Dme, please donate plasDc grocery sacks 

and paper grocery sacks with handles.  These items are currently being distributed to Belmont Community Resource 

Pantry and Ginter Park UMC Pantry.  Also remember that the 4th and 5th Tuesdays of each month are our Dmes to  

volunteer at the LAMB’S Basket. 

Items for the To Go Bags—Individually wrapped food items for the To Go Bags that are offered to persons who come by 

the church needing food.  Think what would make a sustainable snack or meal that can be placed with other items in a 

gallon-sized zip-lock bag.  Collec�on basket is in the Outreach Outpost.  So far this year we have assembled and delivered 

345 bags. 

Pop-Top Can Rings—Benefit the Ronald McDonald House.  Detach the ring from each aluminum can and place the rings in 

the collec�on containers in the Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall. 

Dona�ons for Hidden Treasures or Aggie’s A$c—If you are cleaning house, either Hidden Treasures (an outreach at                

Hermitage Richmond) or Aggie’s A$c (Laurel Park Shopping Center) would welcome your dona�ons—clothing items,      

collectables, furniture, linens, decora�ons, etc.  Please note that due to plumbing issues at the Hermitage, Hidden                    

Treasurers is not currently taking dona�ons.  Please watch for further informa�on.  Aggie’s A$c is open for dona�ons 

and for business. 

Mission Projects of the Month—Begin our Lenten Partnership with the Red Bird Health Clinic which is part of the Red Bird 

Missionary Conference in Kentucky.  Please see the ar�cle in the newsleEer for details. 

Volunteer at Belmont Community Resource Services Food Pantry—Address:  3510 Broad Rock Blvd., Richmond VA 

23234.  To volunteer go to the Belmont Community Resource Services website, click the Volunteer tab on the main menu, 

click on the phrase “click here to access the calendar”, click on the date you wish to volunteer, select the shi), complete 

the volunteer informa�on page.  The Thursday shi)s are for packing the food bags, Friday volunteer shi)s involve helping 

with the drive-thru distribu�on.  Please wear a mask and gloves. 

Pray for Aggie’s AFc—Aggie’s A$c, an outreach lf Laurel Park UMC is having to relocate.  Please pray for a new loca�on 

to become available.  Also, please be watching for ways that we can help them pack and move and also par�cipate in 

their “Moving Sale.” 

 
 
MISSION PARTNERS                                                                                                                                                                                            

Did you know that CHUMC and the United Methodist Women support 12 mission partners each year with financial                    

dona�ons?  Please remember to designate some of your giving to Missions on your giving envelope. 

 

Our spotlight this month is on UMCOR.  UMCOR, or the United Methodist CommiEee on Relief, is global in nature and 

scope.  This organiza�on con�nues to plan ways to bring the entre world into beEer health and stability.  UMCOR trains 

volunteers and staff to respond to emergencies but also to be a long-term presence to develop sustainability and                            

independence.  Through your mission giving, we support UMCOR so that second-mile asks can go directly to the project                   

iden�fied. 
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